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followed arm in arm and stepped into 
the waiting carriages. The relatives 
entered carriages next. Then the 
squadron of troopers broke their battal
ion front and wheeling into platoons 
took up the march to the grave. The 
line of the funeral march from the 
church to the cemetery was about one 
and one half miles in length,

It was exactly four minutes after four 
when the funeral car bore the remains 
of the dead President through the gate 
way of his last resting place. Twenty 
minutes after that time, the brief 
vices at the vault "were over, the mem
bers of the family and the distinguished 
men of the nation who had come so far 
to do him honor, had passed through 
the gates on their homeward way.

id is now repeating the experiments 
by marking young fish with definite lines 
scratched on the opercle or gill cover. 
Which cannot be imitated by efcars ac
quired naturally. The outcome of the 
experiments will be watched with inter
est, and answers to a number of dis
puted questions may thus be afforded.”
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ser- iFrederick A. Knapp, a young Canadian 
lawyer, who has long been an interested 
student of engineering problems, and whose 
roller boat attracted so much attention 
several years ago, has made some radical 
changea In the motive power of Ma boat. 
With the new mechanism he hopes to be 
able to roll his craft over the tops of the 
waves at the rate of from eight to ten miles 
an hour. Mr. Knapp is using the shell of 
his old boat, but entirely new machinery 
Is to be put in. and the first trials will be 
made this Fall.

SHOPPING BY MAILLieutenant Bosworth Smith am 
Sixty Seven Men go Down 

With Her. *

Longshoremen’s Strike—Wlllapa 
Leaves For Naas and 

Way Ports. jt:r
BOSSLA'ND’S TRIBUTES.

Large Gathering of People at the Me
morial Services. ,«

Rossland, Sept. 19.—Business was sus
pended throughout the city today by the 
mayor's proclamation, and all buildings 
were draped in mourning. At Union 
hall 3,006 people gathered, many being 
turned away. Mayor Lnlonde opened 
the proceedings and the other speakers 
were Rev. Mr. Sanford, Methodist; Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, Presbyterian; Rev. Fath
er Welch. Roman Catholic, and Rev. Mr. 
Hedly, Anglican. American residents 
have issued a warm vote of thanks to the 
citizens generally for the spirit mani
fested.

; FAST SHIPMENTS. Out of town customers can shop 
easily by mall If they only care to 
advantages ofLondon, Sept. 19.—The torpedo boat 

destroyer, the Oobra, has foundered in 
the North Sea as the result of un ex
plosion.

The vessel was en route from the 
yard of her builders, the Armstrongs, of 
Newcastle, to Portsmouth, and carried 
a navigating crew, of from SO to 00 
meu.
• It is reported that all were lost with 
the exception of about a dozen persons.

The first intimation of the disaster 
was the arrival of a fishing boat at 
Yarmouth with six bodies which she 
had picked up in the vicinity of the 
spot where the Oobra was last seen. 
According to the fishermen, the Oobra 
was sighted by the lightship off Down
ing Sands yesterday morning enveloped 
in steam and soon afterwards she dis
appeared. The men on the flagship 
supposed the Cobra had sailed away 
until the evening when they observed 
bodies floating in the water, and sig
nalled the fishing boat to investigate 
the disaster.

A despatch from Middleboro says 12 
survivors of the crew of the Cobra were 
landed there this morning, and confirms 
the first report that all the others were 
drowned.

The 'British admiralty has received 
information that the explosion occurred 
after the Cobra struck a roch, and that 
she sank immediately.

The Cobra, like her sister boat the 
Viper, was a turbine engined vessel. She 
had just left the yard of her contrac
tors, and was undergoing a boiler test.

About owe year ago the torpedo boat 
destroyer'Cobra beat the record of the 
Viper afid won the title of the fastest 
vessel in the world, making 87.7 knots 
or 43.5 miles an hour.

Later.—The Cobra Ihiad on board 42 
naval men and about 45 men in the em
ploy of the contractors, 
known the 12 men previously referred 
to are the only survivors. Five boats 
were launched after the Cobra struck, 
but some of them were swamped in the 
heavy sea.

There were two sailings for Skagway last 
qjght. The steamer City of Seattle, now 

The boat Mr. Knapp Is going 4». expert- flying the Pacific Coast company's flag, call-
aiviwSî™ 65 “0,6 0uter wharf **■8eettie °° h«

diameter, and looks for all the world like
a Mg smokestack that has ----------
on Its side. With this boat Mr. Knapp 
trie* a “squirrel In a cage" method of lo
comotive In Toronto. He had steel tails 
built ground the Inside of the cylinder, at 
the extreme ends, and powerful engines 
were placed on these rails. The Idea was 
to start the engines, and then the plat
forms on which they were mounted would 
start to climb the aides of the cylinder. Of 
course, they couldn't do much climbing, 
but the effect would be to-keep the cylinder 
foiling, Just as the squirrel keeps the wheel 
In his cage going. A long platform on 
wheels between the two engines would be 
kept rolling gently backward, always main
taining Its level position, so that any num
ber of people could be InsHe of the rapid
ly whirling cylinder, without Inconven
ience. This scheme didn’t have as favor
able results as Mr. Knapp had hoped for 
and after a few trials tt was abandoned.
Mr. Knapp never did favor this scheme, 
but the engineers who were co-operating 
with him In the construction of the boat 
were unanimous for It, and so he yielded 

When the trial of the pioneer boat failed 
to Show the favorable results expected 
Mr. Kuapn made plans to provide 
tloal test of Ms theory that by suspending 
the power and applying it to a central 
shaft, five times better results can be ob
tained. The Inventor has not yet seen fit 
to take the public Into his confidence as 
to his exact method of “suspending the 
lower,” although tills Is understood to 
be accomplished on very much the same 
principle that the operating machinery Is 
suspended from the rear axle of an auto
mobile.
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way north, to load the freight left over by 
the steamer Cottage City, and at 11 last 
night the steamer Tees, wMch. owing to 
the Amur being off the route for repairs, 
was despatched to Lynn canal, sailed for 
Skagway direct with a cargo of freight, 
and carrying on her decks 120 workers, part 
of a shipment of pigs and cattle being sent 
to the Yukon by N. P. Shaw & Co. The 
city of Seattle and Tees both had small 
passenger lists. Those who embarked on 
the City of Seattle were Mrs. Cameron and 
two children and three sisters of St, Ann, 
bound to Juneau.

The steamer Wlllapa has been brought 
from retirement because of the. Tees going 
on the Skagway route, and she will leave 
this morning for Naas and way ports. She 
was to have sailed last night at U p. ro
bot could not be got ready In time. The 
Wlllapa will have an average cargo of 
general freight for the canneries and way 
ports of the northern province. Among her 
passengers are a party of well known 
miners bound to the rich copper property 
on Observatory Inlet, of which details 
were given In these columns some da 
ago. Included In the party are M. 
Rogers of Seattle, representative of the 
Amalgamated Copper company of the Unit
ed States, and wife; S. C. Rogers, a brother 
who Is interested In a number of Mexican 
mines and who recently arrived from Guay- 
amas, Mexico; D. M. Evans, of Montana, 
and two other mining men who will embark 
on the steamer at Vancouver. Mr. Rogers 
will start a number of miners at work In 
the near future on the copper property 
owned by his company In the north, which 
Is said to be one of the richest low grade 
copper properties In British Colombia.

Steamer Bosco wits is due today from the 
north.

i over

! Canton, Ohio, Sept. 19.-AU night 
long, civic, military, fraternal, social 
and commercial organizations from the 
four quarters of the compass ihad been 
pouring m, and so fast did the trains 
arrive that there appeared to be con
tinuous cars unloading their hu:riau 
freight through the station into the con
gested streets beyond.

At 1:20 this afternoon the funeral 
j procession started from the McKinley 

residence for the church1, where services 
were held.
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CONFBRRING HONORS.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

Gentlemen upon whom Kingsr honors 
have been conferred have been instruct
ed to be here on Saturday for investi
ture.

*4 WRITE FOR IT
NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
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As the time approached for bearing LIGNITE.

the body of the dead President from — _ ----- „„ „the McKinley home to the church, the | Æap^ay^TWell 

little cottage on North Market street lignite coal has been located near Eng- 
was the centre of a vast concourse of Bay.
people. Regiment after regiment of TQ CROW’S NEST COAT. FTET ns 
soldiers, acting as guards, were in triple 8 JNKS1 LOAL FIELDS.
lines from the street curbs back to the __, _ _lawns. In front of the iMcKinley cot- <ZrL FMV iT* • , a

ïïk.Vh&s'.sï s;1”™
It was 1*15 and 11,.. sim» îi .1 Schwartz says that it is the intentionfor taking up theVody A brief m® ™ SîfC2?tra-îtors,t2,haTe the 8teel laid 

vate service had been held wititif. rt. on that 51 miles of the road to the inter-
darkened 4amter, Dr ManchSsay? by 3*3* <* January,
ing a prayer while the relatives gather k«nd b^g*w?8<L asMqulfkIy as
ed around and Mrs. McKinley listened Sfwir ?’ ®n(* lf, *^ere should be any 
from the half opened door of her 0n account of new steel, old steeljoining room ^ °f- her ad" ™ed. With respect to the Brit-

A solemn hush fell upon the multitude »bl-„nP°il,0n 0t ,tbe/0.ad’ jt is
as the bearers advanced with measured J* caP ^ Ç°™.Pleted In seven
tread. Not a bugle blast went tip, not J,.5aJe* pretty
la strain of the hymns the dead ruler ^ut can be laid out so that
had loved so well went un The ^Sme ilP00 meu CfVn 1)6 strung out over it. 
was majestic in its silence. As the i5+v, sj5?e ra*eS? Padd on
casket was borne along above the line jS&jS?68 x?f hnf~$2 .Je.r, for 
of heads, could be seen enfolding Stars ^a^*?rere\ Mr. Schwartz said it was not and Stripes, and dTtop ™gma^ SR?1! ^ any
of white roses and delicate lavender dl®cu^Y in securing labor, although he 
orchids. Tenderly the coffin was com- 80m®, 8nch difficulty had
mitted to the hearse, and the silence ETvÜÜÎ??- on ,the at J,rese”t 
was broken as the order to march passed t’hJ1!îî!5*îiîJ?U8 ProTlnee’. far> hejsaid, 
from officer to officer. The great nm- $hjU®0ntr’act01? had received upwards of 
cession now took up its mournful jour- ÏÆ!0 -ap for-w?fk’ chiefly from
ney, passing under the sweeo of riant Manitoba and the Bast. The
arches, robed ip rblack .and their living ^^o^tractore wiU be m ^ahap^ in the 
tides of humanity which * lined the ’ \5La to, maki^r4j*tjart, and
streets, house tops; filling windows. The transportation rates be ar-
church bells were tolling, -mingling'their “i i!?0 de31re,to Tf°.rk-
dismal tones with the cadence of the îwJLf?™ °r 5lbor ,was. 4,80 ^eln8 
funeral dirge. drawn upon for the American end of

, At either side of the hearse marched ™a£' Jrom J5 me° were
, the guard of military and naval honor, goi?g ,°® the grade each day, but the 

the generals on the right led by General t£e- ?“Lwere ™ore than
Miles and the admirals on the left, led 8U-n%?en*i£0,1Iî,?1^îam «upply. 
l>y Admiral Farquhar. Then came the - WaeV “e jeft Bast Kootenay most of 
long line of carriages for the relatives the Bub-contractors were getting ready 
and friends, and after the innumerable to eetaMlsh their camps, 
military and civic organizations that 
had assembled to pay this last honor 
to the fallen chief. In the line were 
division after division of Knights Tem- 

■ plars, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Odd 
Fellows and representatives of benevo
lent orders; Chambers of Commerce, as 

‘ well as delegates of citizens of cities and 
■towns throughout the state and country.

; It was 1:50 when the procession pass
ed the court house and turned into the 
Tuscarawas street to the stately stone 
edifice where the funeral services were 
to be held. At the church entrance 
were drawn np deep lines of soldiers 
with bayonets advanced, keeping a clear 
area for the advancing casket and the 
long train of mourners. The hearse 
halted while President Roosevelt and 
the members of the cabinet alighted.
Again they grouped themselves at either 
side of thç entrance and with uncov
ered heads awaited the passing casket.
Then the flower covered coffin was 
brought from the hearse and as it pass
ed within the black draped entrance, 
the President and his cabinet followed 
within the edifice. The mourners, too, 
passed inside, bnt the stricken widow 
was not among them. She remained be
hind m the old borne alone with her 
grief. i i

The scene within the church when the 
casket was carried in on the brawny 
shoulders of the soldiers and sailors was 
profoundly Impressive.

It was after 3 o’clock when the silent 
and anxious throngs outside the church 
saw the solemn 
through the ehurc 
came the guard of military 
naval honor, the 
admirals forming in double 
leading from the entrance to the wait
ing hearse. Again the flag draped 
casket with wealth of flowers appeared 
and was committed to the hearse. The 
President and members of the cabinet
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the royal style and titles of the Crown.

No. L 
Canada.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Governor-General
the Earl of Mlnto (Canada). ,___
Governor-General the Eârl of Hone- 
toun (Australia).
(Sent 7:10 0. m.. January 29. 1901.) 

Telegram.
’LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE. King Edward’s accession offers an onoor-

------ tunlty of considering the monarch’s titles.
Manifesto Issued Declaring a Strike by Lo- 1 desl^us, that the separate

cal ’Longshoremen. an,d ,Kreaî„lv Increased importance of the
_ colonies should be recognized If nosslble.

The ’longshoremen are now on strike. Q^t Britofn^ïrotond8”"68* "Klng °* 
l88ued a manlfe8t0 which reads Britain beyond^hQSeŸs ”*

8“StriÏÏ7* ’TvintrahAromoTv OM possible that some of the self-srov-
Hthtlfnu8it2reis^n 4X0 j now .on ernlng colonies might desire more special 
strike »^lnst all stevedores on deep water recognition, as King of Canada, King of 
ghips and steamers not paying 40 cents per Australia, but this would give rise to verv 
hour day work. All persons are requested great difficulties. Other self-governing coi- 

Î? 1888 than 40 cents per onles. viz: New Zealand. Newfoundland,
hour. The declaration of the strike does the Cape of Good Hope, and Natal, could 
not, however, materially alter the situa- hardly be excluded. It would also be de- 
tlon on the waterfront. The ship Red Rock slrable to refer to the crown colonies, all 
is being discharged with a full gang, and of which would be -covered by the expres- 
there is no strike of the Nongsoremen on sion which I propose, 
her for they have not been asked to go to I request that you will consult your min-
work on her. Two of the gang employed isters most confidentially and enquire 
In discharging this vessel Were on Wednes- whether such recognition by the King would 
day warned that if they did not stop work be gratifying to them. and. If so. whether 
“the consequences would be bad,” and yes- they approve of the proposed style, 
terday two others received similar Intimida- No. 2.

Governor-General the Earl of Mlnto to
£r- FceMrT18i)!.rlTea 7ÆC a-

not, la not learned, told them yfesterday " .L".
morning that their ultimatum had been ex- -telegram,
tended for 24 hours, until last night. In Referring to your telegram of the 20th 
fact. January (No.l), respecting the King’s title,

The strike Is not without Its amusing mv responsible advisers desire me to ex
features. It is reported on good authority Pr“9 their Mgh appreciation of your action 
that some of the local ’longshoremen who }? Inviting the opinion of the government of 
are Interested in this movement for the Canada on this Important matter. They 
Mgher wages, are- asking the Walter’s m'l'V1

for the eteverSres8 wfth^whnm rtie S’ to his own snhleCts. hut toTliSelgn powersshoro^en’ara^.sStt ^00 "work^t of oyer SXe" robes'
recognized by them. A local restaurant They entertain some doubt as to the anDro^ proprietor was also approached by some ^ “«v enterrainsome aouDt as to tne amiro-

tah”odJ A? ‘kat1*n1?hf2!d aim” w“chf whllf Snvemeut e^UoaatilW. 
R^UnÎ£v 18 perhaps hardly definite or Intelligible
11 S?mS?iCk''r>,7eyh Lenough for such a formal purpose. They 
llshment. The shipwrights and caulkers would-therefore suggest for consideration 

approached and asked to refuse the expediency of retaining the title of 
., _ } the repairs to be made to the King of Great Britain and Ireland and Em-

ship Senator, which Is being discharged peror of India, and adding the words “King 
without the striking ’longshoremen, bnt 0f Canada. Australasia. South Africa and 
the shipwrights did not accede to the re- all the British Dominions beyond the Seas.” 
quest, and will work on the ship. but if the mention of greater colonies bè

The ship Alex. Black arriver at the deemed unfair to remainder of smaller 
Outer wharf from Bequimalt last night, colonies, or otherwise objectionable, the 
She has a full cargo1 of general addition to title might be “King of all the 
merchandise tq be discharged, and lt 1* British Dominions beyond the Seas.” The 
said that arrangements have been made to repetition of the word “king” in the title 
carry on the work on her In the same man- would perhaps be open to criticism, in 
ner in which the Red Bock Is being dis- which case the word “sovereign” might be 
charged. In connection with the difference used as a suitable synonym. The King’s 
between the stevedores and ’longshoremen, titles would then 'be “King of Great Brlt- 
lt Is stated that the local ’longshoremen’s »ln and Ireland. Emperor of India, and 
union Is endeavoring to enter Into competi- Sovereign of all the British Dominions Be- 
tion with the stevedores and contract on yond the Seas.” 
its own account with the shipowners In No. a.

of the outward- Australia,
ch are on berth Governor-General the Earl of Hopetonn 

to Mr. Chamberlain.
(Received 10 a. m.. February 8. 1901.) 

Telegram.
With reference to your telegram of the 

29th January (No. I), the ministers ot the 
Commonwealth would prefer as the title 
of the monarch the following, which 
pears to them to meet the wishes of His 
Majesty’s subjects In the Commonwealth 
of Australia, viz: “Of Great Britain and 
Ireland King, Defender of the Faith. Em
peror of India, and Sovereign Lord of the 
British Realms Beyond the. Seas."

No. A
Mr. Chamberlain to the Governors of Cane 

of Good Hope. Natal, New Zealand and 
Newfoundland.)
(Sent 10:90 o. m„ February 13. 1901.) 

Telegram.
King Edward’s accession offers an oppor

tunity of considering the titles of the mon
arch, and I am desirous that the separate 
and greatly Increased Importance of the col
onies should be recognized. If possible.

The following suggestions have been 
made—

First—“King of Great Britain and Ire
land. Emperor of India, and King (or Sov
ereign) of Canada, Australasia, and all 
British Dominions Beyond the Seas.”

Second—“Addition to present title of the 
words “Sovereign Lord, or King .of the 
British Realms Beyond the Seas." t 

Third—Addition to present title of the 
words “King of all the British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas:” without specifying any 
particular colony.

On the whole, I prefer the third sugges
tion. I shall be glad If you will consult 
your ministers confidentially, and enquire 
whether such recognition b.v His Majesty 
would be gratifying to them. and. If so. 
which they would prefer of the above sug
gestions.

ANOTHER DEATH.

Second Victim of St Catherine’s Trolley 
Accident.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 19, (Special).—Mm. 
McMillan, vie am of the trolley acideet. 
on the N. St. C. & T. Ry., died in the 
hospital this afternoon making the aœ- 
ond death. Mrs. Thomas, a third one «C 
the party still lies in a critical coaffi- 
tion, and will probably die.

>

andMORE PLAOERS.
Another Gold Find Reported to Have 

Been Made on Henderson Greek.
■News has reached the city from Daw

son ot .the discovery Of rich placers on 
Henderson creek. It was reported that 
miners had found three feet of pay run
ning 20 cents to the pan, with bed rocs 
18 feet deep. Several prospect holes 

LATEST ESTIMATE. have been sunk on Sixty Pup, a tnbu-
'London, Sept. 19.—Correct figures as of the right Fork of Henderson

to the Cobra show that she had 70 sail- creek, where pans ranging in value from 
ors on board. For 67, no hope is held ten cents to $2 have been taken out. 
out, but the torpedo boats and cruisers Weldy Young, who has returned to 
?i?vejgonf a* 9Peed to the scene of Dawson from Clear creek, says that 
the disaster, which is the most serious water has bothered the miners on Clear 
‘he eavy has suffered since the sinking creek this summer, and not a great deal

t iÎÜi.——d' - ... _ of gold has been taken out. However.
Lieutenant Bosworth Smith, the Cob- representation has been done on 150 

c°™mander, stood upon the bridge claims on Clear. In another year min- 
n. j 13 aIjms folded as impassive as on jUg will likely be more extensive there, 
parade, and went down with the vessel. Xo be properly worked the claims will

have to be opened by turning the 
streams and making bedrock drains.

There is a bunch of claims around 
the discovery claim all of which have 
shown good prospects and promise well, 
and some pretty gvid has been taken 
firom them.

Joe Barlow has been paying atten
tion to some of the property he bought 
on Barlow at the 
sales last fall, but
he has there. A number of Claitns have 
been staked on Secret creek, a tribu
tary to Haggard. In fact, a great deal 
of prospecting has been done in the dis
trict this season, and it may be charac
terized as a season of prospecting.

DEATHS IN VANCOUVER.
Passing of George Manning—Funerals 

and Obituaries.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Geo. 

W. Manning, an old resident' of Van
couver, died yesterday. He was a 
prominent member of the Woodmen of 
the World and the Royal Templars. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday. 
Memorial services will be held in the 
Central Congregational church. Henry 
Doran, g native of Germany, died at
tira City hospital yesterday. He has 
worked in the capacity of a cigarmaker 
in Vancouver for a number of years. 
Miss Agnes Anderson, of Dufferln 
street, Mount Pleasant, died at her 
home on Tuesday. The funeral taking 
ilgce yesterday. The funeral of the 
ate Mary Gunning, the mother of |Mrs. 

D. Dairon, took place this-afternoon at 
2 o'clock.

Alexander Morton, of Tasmania, of
fers to contribute a case of stuffed 
birds of Tasmania and several speci
mens of aborigines’ bone work of an
cient times, to the Carnegie free library 
museum. The offer will he- accepted.

There is no hitch thus far in the ar
rangements for sending the Y. M. C. 
A. lacrosse team East. There will be 
little difficulty in raising funds.

Work will commence almost imme
diately for the reception of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall. There will 
be numerous arches erected throughout 
the city. Telegraph and telephone poles 
will be twined in bunting and there 
will be a profusion of bunting and flags 
everywhere. Iu the evening the city 
will be a blaze of light.

------------ o------- -— .
FRENCH ARMY MANOEUVRES.

The Czar Watches Movements of 
Troops With Great Interest.

I
So far as

• wand 
reat nation sprung 
jries were opened, 
nded. 

have gone on to 
commercially, but

o
And from and of Greater CANADA’S MINERALS.

The Exhibit at Glasgow Exhibition Greatly 
Appreciated.

There seems to have been from all time 
Implanted In the heart of man a love of 
gold. No matter from what nationality he 
may have sprung, civilized or savage, tie 
iS'S-LF* i* an outstanding characterie- 
£0*,his nature. The miseries he haa 
endured, and sacrifices he has made to ofc- 
tain it, are uncalculable. There Is no 
tragic or pathetic nage In history than the 
records of the blighted hopes, unavailing 
struggles, and miserable deaths, which the 
tSsSi* Zuîh?e the gold fields have en
tailed. Bnt In this, as In everything else.

history repeats itself.” and If. in Scot
land at least, the proverbially “canny” 
nature of her Inhabitants moderates to sow 
extent the reckless enthusiasm to be observ
ed In many other countries, still the 
news of a new “find." such as Ktondlte. 
creates an Interest which few other item 
could produce. This being the case, ltto 
nttje wonder that the magnificent exhibit 

8,16 her minerals In the Glasgow 
Exhibition should form such an attractiew 
to the multitudes of visitors, and 
energies and conspicuous abilttte 
Angus K. Stuart, the genial and rt 
representative should be taxed ..
utmost In his kindly and Intelligent e_____
to point out and explain the many—almost 
too many—exhibits of interest under Ms 
charge. The Canadian mineral exhibit Is 
not. as might have been expected, housed ha 
the splendid Canadian Pavilion in the 
grounds, but Is a part of the other Cana
dian section. In the Industrial Hall of the 
main building. The same exhibit was sent 

the .Canadian government to the Peris 
Exhibition, but some Important addltlees 
have been made to It. No such exhaustive 
evidence of the wealth of our “oldest col
ony” has ever been brought together be
fore. Every kind of mineral product of the 
country Is represented, and the collection 
shown can literally be studied for weeks at 
a time, and some new and Interesting fact 
discovered as to the natural resources of 
the Dominion. No attempt has been meflr 
(as In some other exhibits of Its class) to 
make an extra )arge display of any owe 
kind of mineral (such as gold), but the ides 
of those who got the collection together 
was to simply give evidence of the variety 
of the economic minerals of Canada, regard
ing which we hear so much and really 
know so little.

The exhibit was arranged for. collected, 
transported and placed here, under the 
fostering management of the Canadian 
government, and the manner in which the 
various Items axe submitted to the visitors 
certainly reflects the highest credit on aH 
connected with the display. The collection 

of economic minerals displayed In the 
Canadian section Is arranged In natural 
groups and series as follows:

1. Metals and their ores.
2. Materials used In the production ef 

light and heat
3. Minerals applicable to chemical maan- 

factnres and mineral fertilizers.
4. Mineral pigments.
5. Salt and brines.
6. Refractory materials hud material» 

applicable to the manufacture of china, 
etc.

7. Materials for grinding and polishing.
8. Minerals applicable to fine arts sad 

decorative construction.
The smaller specimens are placed M 

glass cases and the larger blocks of ore 
on open pyramids: various special exhibit» 
are scattered here and there, and the 
most Intereeting photographs and maps aie 
hung and arranged to the best advantage. 
The collection of Canadian economic min
erals contains over one thousand one 
dred and ninety-one separate exhibits, 
that lt will be understood that to even 
tlon them, however briefly would be Impas
sible In the confines of this article, 
for vhe assistance of our readers who 
visit this exhibit—and who. with the op
portunity. will not—we submit a condensed 
list of one or two specimens specially 

Alluvial gold, geld
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SALMON HATCHERIES.

United States Expert on the Habits of 
the Fish.

M
From Portland Oregonian.

A private letter was received to-day 
from United States Fish Commissioner 
H. M. Smith, stationed at Woods Hole, 
Mass., in which the -.writer discusses 
some points relative to artificial propa
gation of salmon. He says:

‘'One point that requires special notice 
is a widespread but erroneous belief 
concerning the habits of salmon— 
namely, that salmon and other ana- 
dromous fish return when mature to the 
«rticular stream in which they were 
latched. This view, besides ascribing 

to fish a higher order of intelligence 
than is possessed bv other animals, is 
unnecessary in order to explain the 
migrations of salmon or to make a case 
for fish-culture.
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Natlonal Committeeman—1 " hear that you 

have organized a new Independent politi
cal club In your section.

Senator-That’s right 
National Committeeman—Indeed ! 

is its object?
Senator—Well. I have a son who Is now 

approaching his majority, and he has 
enough political Instinct and progressive 
strenuousness to Inspire me to start a boom 
to ensure him a nomination for President 
In 1902.—Boston Courier.

i
»

“While much remains to be learned 
about the oceanic life of fish which pass 
a short part of their existence in fresh 
water for purposes of reproduction, 
there is absolutely no evidence that they 
are competent to discriminate between 
the tributaries of a given stream, like 
the Columbia, or even between different 
river basins. According to the present 
views of fish students, the salmon 
which are destined to run in a particular 
stream are to be found in the ocean off 
the mouth of that stream (how far and 
at what depth being undetermined), and 
are probably not given to extensive 
movements np and down the coast if 
they have suitable feeding grounds in 
the" proximity of the stream. It there- 

fol'owe that when, under the In
fluence of the spawning instil)ct, they 
move inshore, they are more likely to 
return to their native stream than to 
enter other fresh waters, although a 
varietv of conditions—unfavorable tem
perature, storms, currents, enemies, 
etc.—may divert or deflect individuals or 
schools up or down the coast until they 
come within the range of other streams.

“Supposing that a particular lot of 
salmon, hatched in a given river basin, 
return to that basin to spawn, it is an 
unnecessary and unsupported contention 
that they will invariably seek the par
ticular tributary in which they were 
hatched or planted. They will, if all 
the conditions are favorable; hut all or 
some of them mav enter another tribu
tary if it has eimtlar conditions; and it 
is conceivable that. all the salmon 
hatched or planted in a given tributary 
in one year may, when they return to 
the main river, go into another tributary, 
owing to unsuitable water, obstructions, 
etc., at the mouth of the river of their 
nativity.

“The foregoing considerations warrant 
the belief (1) that a hatchery located 
anywhere iu a river basin benefits all 
the streams in that basin; (2) that in 
the scattering of the schools that must 
necessarüv ensue during the several 
years of their ocean life, some of the 
fish artificially propagated must enter 
adjacent streams; and (3) that there is 
no’hing to prevent artificially ot natur
ally hatched salmon representing, sav, 
Columbia river stock, from ultimately 
finding their Wav into tribntjries of 
Puget Sound or San Francisco > Bay. al
though it does not necessarily follow 
that this is of common occurrence.

“The fishing Interests of the Pacific 
Coast have in the shad and the striped 
bass an excellent object lesson on the 
behaviour of anadromous fish in the 
matter under discussion. Both of these 
species are similar to the salmon in 
their spawning habits, differing from the 
salmon only in not dying after once 
spawning. The shad was introduced 
on th" Pacific Coast about 25 years 
and has succeeded In distributing itself 
along several thousand miles • of the 
western seaboard from very small plants 
of fry in the Sacramento River at Te
hama. Plants were subsequently made 
in th» Columbia, bnt before that time 
the full-grown fish had appeared ip that 
river as the result of a gradual extension 
northward from the Sacramento. The 
case of the Striped bass Is similar, but 
less striking, as small plants In the 
Sacramento region have as yet produced 
« noteworthy run onlv In the rivers of 
Northern California, hi addition to the 
tributaries of San Francisco Bay, al
though the fish has been taken as far 
south as Los Angeles county, and north 
to - the Rogne River, and will undoubt
edly. in the natural course of events, 
reach the Co'umbla, and probably Puget 
Sound, in numbers.

“The United States Fish Commission, 
which baa been experimentally marking 
voung salmon for some years, has not
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TWENTY-FIVE DROWNED.
Report Confirmed of Loss of the Steam

er Hudson.

ISEngland for the discharge 
bound sailing vessels whl 
for this port Sand Vancouver.

.
THE LOST ISLANDER.

Expert Says the Hole 
Been Small—Money 

Renewed.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19.»—A special to 
the Tribune from Sault Ste. Marie says: 
“The steamer Nichola, which ar lved 
here from Duluth today, brought the re
port that the steamer Hudson founder
ed off Eagle river last Monday, her 
crew of 25 men being drowned in tire 
heavy pea. 
clears up the mystery surrounding the 
sinking of a steamer with two stacks 
seen from the shore Monday, when the 
report was sent out that the crew bad 
been rescued.

Made Must Have 
Orders Being

an-

fore According to a marine expert who haa 
figured out the matter on the time the 
lost steamer Islander remained above water 
after she struck on that fated night in 
Stephens Passage, the hole tore In the 
steamer’s hull could not have been more 
than twelve Inches square. The whole 
made would In all probability be ragged 
and much longer horizontally than verti
cally, but Its area would scarcely cover 
more than 144 Inches. That lt would not 
take a large block of Ice to make such a 
rent In the steel plates of the lost steamer 
Is easily understood.

According to advices received from Daw
son up to September 6th. notice has been 
received at the Dawson post office that all 
money orders Issued there which were lost 
on the steamer Islander will be duplicated 
Immediately, and the men In the money 
order department are busy making prepar
ations to that end.

The Dawson office, will forward a list 
of the lost orders and the amount of each 
to Ottawa, and Ottawa will tssne the 
duplicates and send them to their varions 
original destinations. People who sent 
the money orders from Dawson have noth
ing more to do In the work of duplication.

There were perhaps 200 or 300 orders 
lost on the Islander. They were all for 
Canada and numerous other points over the 
world and the States.

The Dawson post office has been shut 
off In Its issuance of money orders the last 
few days by the supply of blanks In the of
fice being exhausted. Scores of people have 
called to obtain money orders only to be 
told that the blanks were all gone. More 
were soon expected.
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'FOUND DROWNED.

Body of Investment Company Account
ant Has Been Recovered.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 19.—The body of 
John H. Naismith, accountant of the 
Guelph sud Ontario Investment and 
Savings Society was found floating in 
the river this afternoon. He had been 
mossing since Tuesday.

Mamie—I think Mr. Cmstelkh is Just 
too mean for anything. Fannye—But he 
married your mamma. Mamoe—I know he 
did. I Jilted him for Harold, then he mar
ried mamma, and now he won't let me 
marry Harold.—Baltimore American.
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Compiegne, Sept. 19.—The Emperor 
Nicholas passed a day full of interest. 
The morning was spent in witnessing 
the final operations of the grand west
ern manoeuvres at which the Czar for 
the first time came into contact with 
the French army operating under war 
conditions, and not merely in parade 
uniform.

The troops were concentrated on the 
plain around Fort Vitry in the t-arly 
morning. Operations began at 10 a. m. 
on the arrival of the Czar, who was 
surrounded by French and Russian staff 
officers, and followed most of the move
ments on horseback.

The Czarina and President Loubet, 
accompanied by M. Waldeck Rosscau. 
the premier, followed In carriages 
drawn by six artillery horses. More 
than once the Russian Emperor gal
loped ahead among the soldiers and 
watched their proceedings as though de
sirous of satisfying himself of their ef
ficiency and value as fighting units. The 
skirmishing army corps early developed 
an attack upon Fort Fresnes, the minor 
fort. The Cfcar and Czarina, with M. 
Loubet and others mounted earthworks 
inside and watched the whole army 
corps advance to the assault. The 
enemy approached in heavy lines under 
cover of the shells of their artillery, to 
which the fort responded. The position 
■was finally carried by the point of the 
bayonet.

It is worthy of note that the Russian 
emperor chatted cordially with General 
Andie, the minister of war, which was 
an excellent refutation of the 
tions made by the nationalist organs 
that the Czar regarded him as a dis- 
organizer of the French army. The 
President and his imperial guests reach
ed Rheims by carriage at 5 o'clock. 
Here the party visited the beautiful 
Gothic cathedral. He was met at the 
porch by Cardinal Langeuiqux, Arch'- 
bishop of Rheims, in scarlet robes, who 
wm attended by the vicar general, at
tired to violet, and surrounded by the 
clergy. The cardinal conducted the 
Czar around the cathedral and explained 
the relics.

Compdegne was reached on the return 
at 7-B0 and the Osar spent the evening 
quietly in the chateau.
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worthy of notice; _. t _
smelting ore, gold, sllver-cooner ores, silver- 
lead ores, ores of cotmer nickel. Iron, 
netlte. haematite, slmonlte. and bog-lroe 
ore, other iron ores, manganese, chromite 

„ „. or chromic Iron ore. anthracite coal, whar
No. 5. lnous coal and lignite, petroleum, ashestea,

ffetal. mica, graphite (plumbago.) coronas*.
Sir W. F. Hely-Hutchlnson to limestone and marble, lime and cerne*. 

Mr. Chamberlain. gypsum. With a collection such as *
(Received 10:20 n m.. February 17, 1901.) VtoHaST

Telegram. trial Hall will do so without finding wm
Your telegram of the 13th February (No. thing to Interest them while, as we hlated

4) having been laid before ministers. Prime above, they will obtain In the nleasaateM
Minister has replied that the third alterna- way possible, a valuable and useful educa
tive. “King of all the British Dominions Stuart, the popular and erudite repiessnl-

Aecordlng to the Vancouver Province Mr. Beyond the Sens.’’ Is preferred. He adds atlve.—The Merchant and Shipper. Gw- .
Frank Burnett on his rotuifi from Victoria that such a recognition of . the colonies will gow.
said that he could not purchase or charter be gratifying to mlnlstqgu, . 
a schooner here for his prospective South No. 6.
Sea trip. The Province says: Cape of Good Hope.

‘lM.r'Ænfh»re°’?(îbe,lthJGovernor Sir Alfred Milner to Mr. 
get a boat there, either by way or sale Chamberlain,
or charter, althongb there are dozens of , , _ -a 1QA1 ,schooners there out of commission. The (Received 2.10 P, m.. February 18. 1901.) 
reason for the failure of anÿ of the Victoria Telegram,
owners to allow charters Is peculiar. With reference to your telegram of the

“Some time ago lt was reported that a 13th February (No. 4).. I have lust received 
meeting of the Joint Mgh commission a minute from ministers, saying that they 
would he held some time this year, and desire to express their strong approval of ,, 
that the question of doing away with pel- the Idea as embodied In the proposal of the 
agio sealing would be taken up then. In Secretary of State, and that of the three th 
the event of this decision being come to by suggestions named they greatly prefer the 
the two nations, lt was fonaldered prob- third, but thev suggest that the title sh 
able as a proviso that the - United States be as follows: “King of Great Britain Mid 
government would buy up all the schooners Ireland, and of all British Dominions Be- 
and at about three times their actual value, yond the Seas, and Emperor of India."

“At any rate, that was the position of No. 7.
affairs with which Mr. Burnett was con- Newfoundlandfronted, and lt Is Impossible to get a ____ iswiounaianu
schooner, owing to the feeling that the Governor Sir H. K. McOsllum to Mr. 
government will probably make a ranch Chamberlain,
more advantageous offer than- any private (Received 7:30 p. m„ February. 1901.) 
concern could afford to do. Telegram.
oUm?" ÊŒ?JS ÏÏVWtffTÏ '"th ™«m,™ to M «11.

înîtreiiïrïïre at preeent Ume ln by the King. They would prefer the ad-
Oapt GriîSt president of the Victoria {“«$ InTour" teîè^  ̂ nam"

Sealing company, when spoken to In regard oered tnree m Ton' telegram, 
to the endeavors of Mr. Burnett to secure No. 8.
a schooner here, said the seeling company New Zealand-
had not been approached in this regard.
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Pale, Anaemic V

Governor

Young Women COULD NOT GET SCHOONER.

Frank Burnett Says He Oould Not Charter 
or Purchase a Schooner Here.

uu
Anaemia, or tffiii, watery blood, is increasing to an alarming 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Pale 
gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 
deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 
heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 
the feminine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 
anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, 
and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu
tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 
sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 
color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 
it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 

and strength.

■■■g-o——T

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS.
Ralph Smith Re-elected President ly 

Acclamation.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. '19.—i Special) 

The question of admitting the Winnipeg 
representation to the 

up this morning before- 
Labor» Sob grass, to a 
amendment, both »t 

which after long and animated diecire 
sion were lost, with the resnltathat the 
nwrtv has now no connection with the 
Trades and Labor Congress.

Ralph Smith was re-elected president 
without opposition, and the various pro
vincial executive committees were 19- 
poiuted, those for Manitoba and British 
Columbia being:

Manitoba—Thos. 
dent: A. G. Çowies, A. M. Gossel and 
A. W. Puttee, M. P.

British Columbia—J. H. Watson, vtee- 
president: T. H. Twice, J. A. Denhar 
and O. J. Clayton. The next meeting 
will be held In Berlin. Ontario, s ban
quet was held this evening.
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